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Nearly All Cox Services Restored,
Still Working Heavily Damaged

Areas
Pensacola – As of this morning, Cox has restored service to 97% of customers that were impacted by Hurricane
Sally. So far, restoration crews have identified over 46 miles of damage to the network and are continuing to
complete repairs. In more severely damaged areas, Cox network crews and our partners continue to make
great progress getting those areas up and running. Crews are also continuing to repair down lines at customer’s
homes this week.

“First, we’d like to thank our customers for their patience while we continue to make great progress in the
restoration of our network,” said David Deliman, vice president of Cox’s Gulf Coast market. “Our crews continue
to work extremely hard to reconnect the Gulf Coast. We estimate that all our major network repairs will be
complete no later than Friday, October 2. While the network repairs will be complete by that day, individual
customer damage to their home could take longer to fix. We will not rest until all customers are connected to
the services they enjoy.”

To achieve this timeline, Cox has brought in additional teams from across the country to assist with our ongoing
repairs and service calls at customer homes. These crews are in addition to the network restoration crews
brought in immediately after the storm.

Customers should be receiving emails with updated service restoration information. If a customer has received
notice that major repairs have been completed to their neighborhood and are still experiencing issues, they can:

Reset their device by unplugging and plugging it back in.
If resetting the equipment doesn’t get it back online, please chat with us at cox.com/coxapp or
coxbusiness.com/cbapp for Cox Business.
If service is not restored, please contact Cox at 877-556-7815 to schedule a service call. 
If a customer had a service call scheduled already, our team will be reaching out to them with earlier
service appointments, when possible.

Also, intermittent service outages may occur as providers are working to replace temporary lines with
permanent ones, remove trees, install permanent power poles and restore equipment to power from
generators. This infrastructure could also be damaged by debris collection.

“We ask customers please take caution to place debris away from Cox equipment boxes and infrastructure,”
said Anthony Pope, senior vice president and region manager of Cox Southeast. “Keeping those areas clear
allows crews to better facilitate repairing and replacing cable lines. That will allow us to restore services to all
customers quicker.”



About Cox Communications

Cox Communications is committed to creating meaningful moments of human connection through broadband
applications and services. The largest private telecom company in America, we proudly serve six million homes
and businesses across 18 states. We're dedicated to empowering others to build a better future and celebrate
diverse products, people, suppliers, communities and the characteristics that makes each one unique. Cox
Communications is the largest division of Cox Enterprises, a family-owned business founded in1898 by Governor
James M. Cox.
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